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Building Code - Half-Day - North America 
Wednesday, October 12, 2022

12:00 PM Welcome, Credits, and Certificates

12:05 PM Advanced Training: The Florida Accessibility Code Ch. 2 Scoping Requirements (2 
hours)

This advanced course is designed to provide training in the area of the Scoping Requirements
as contained in Chapter 2 of the 6th Edition (2017) Florida Building Code, Accessibility
Volume.

John Farinelli, , CBO, MCP, CFM, FSI 1, LEED AP
As Co-founder and Vice President of JC Code & Construction Consultants, Inc., John has 
used his experience in the construction industry as a Journeyman Ironworker along with his 
vast knowledge of building code administration to make JC Code a leader in continuing 
education. He is responsible for all training program development and course instruction. As 
an educator, John has taught classes for electrical apprenticeship, building code and fire code 
continuing education, professional license exam preparation, and across the globe for the 
International Code Council. John is licensed/certified in the following areas: Certified 
Floodplain Manager (ASPFM) F.S. 468 Licensed building code administrator, plans examiner 
and inspector in all disciplines F.S. 468 Home Inspector F.S. 633 Licensed Fire Inspector I 
F.S. 633 Fire & Life Safety Educator F.S. 489 Registered Building Contractor LEED AP John 
is also an ICC Master Code Professional. These licenses and certifications have been proven 
invaluable when providing code consulting services and municipal support services to 
numerous governmental offices, developers, contractors, homeowners, architects, and 
engineers.
JC Code Provider #: 406119285
AIA #:JCCAFBCch2 HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:

02:05 PM Review of Session Code Process

02:10 PM Break

02:20 PM Sponsor: QWEB (Quebec Wood Export Bureau) - Eli Gould 
Eli graduated with one of the first dual Architecture/Forestry degrees from Yale in the early 
‘90s, with a conviction that the two fields would eventually be more linked. After a quarter 
century, this seems more true and even mainstream, but for many years it was an 
entrepreneurial effort in the small vertical wood prefab companies he ran in Vermont, and in 
the automated timber industry where he often consulted. For the last three years, Eli has 
brought those experiences into a nonprofit market development role for QWEB. When he’s not 
trying to transform the AEC industry into a positive climate force he enjoys small town and 
organic farm life in Vermont with his family.

02:30 PM Code Compliant Exterior Systems for Wood-Framed Building Envelopes
This course investigates the most recent code changes emphasizing building envelope 
performance. We will explore next generation integrated solutions that simultaneously provide 
protection against moisture penetration, air leakage, and thermal bridging. Installation benefits 
and on-site quality control issues related to multi-solution integrated systems will also be 
evaluated.
Curtis Bolton
Huber Engineered Woods Provider #: K094
AIA #:HEW 505.1 HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:

03:30 PM End




